
7.3.1   Distinctiveness of the institution. 

Our institution is situated near Badlapur station, with big playground and surrounded by 

greenary.Being a very old, famous and responsible organization, we believe in man making 

through education.For achieving this, we organize various activities, programs, and Value 

added courses. The aim of our institution is to inculcate values and making them aware about 

deep rooted Indian Culture  

 For inculcating cultural and moral values we organize various programs. Matrudin is 

our flagship activity, which we celebrate every year, we felicitate a person who has 

contributed selflessly for society. In the Academic year 2022-23 Matrudin was celebrated 

on 26/8/2022, in which Ms. Sumedha Chithade, founder of Soldiers Independent Rehabilitation 

Foundation, was felicitated with Adarsh  Vasundhara  Mata Puraskar. She guided that we must 

think beyond self and should work for Nation. Two parents (mothers) were also felicitated for 

their hard work in bringing up their children. We organize various interschool and 

intercollegiate competitions on a particular theme before this program, and winner are 

awarded during this program. 

 A program was conducted to celebrate Guru Poumima, in association with Gayatri Parivaar 

to inculcate cultural values i n  our students, on 13/7/2022, in which Dr. Varun Manek guided about 

values of regularity, discipline in life through various examples. 

 A special lecture was conducted by Mr. Ratnakar    Thatte, who informed our students about 

social history and historical placgs in Badlapur area on 11th August 2022. The purpose 

of this program was to enhance pride in our local history  and our patriotic feelings. 

 For inculcating the values of patriotism, national integration, harmony, cooperation and 

brotherhood, we organize National Integration Day competition, in which students are 

allotted different states, students decorate their classrooms by displaying culture, 

folkdances ,foods and other features of that particular state in a very interesting manner.  

Experts are invited to judge and cash awards are given to the winners. It is observed 

that students participate in large numbers and learn a lot about culture of various states. 

 As Man Making requires good qualities of good Citizenship, we organize programs of 

Oath taking on Constitutional Day, Students actively participate in voters awareness 

campaign. Blood Donation and Thalassemia detection camps are organized regularly. 

 Taking care of professional development of the students, our institution organizes 

Campus placements in which nearly 70 students are placed in well-known  

organizations during academic year 2022-23.  We also organize career Counselling and 

Guidance programs, Smart Girl workshop, self-defense training etc. for developing 

various aspects of students personality in view of Man Making. 

 We have conducted nine Value added courses on various skill development for 

professional and skill development.  

 


